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Upcoming Activities and Events
March 2022
Mon, 7 Mar, 7 PM. Competition: Bokeh. All are welcome to attend the Zoom meeting here.
Mon, 7 Mar. Social Media: Weekly Photo Challenge. All club members will receive an email detailing
the challenge topic and the hyperlink to upload their photos to our club’s Facebook page album.
The Photo Challenge is not competitive but rather gives members and visitors an opportunity to
challenge themselves with a specific theme and receive helpful, constructive feedback from fellow club
members. All are welcome.

Saturday, 19 Mar, 10 AM/1:30 PM. Field Trip: Providence Canyon and/or Columbus Walkabout.
Spring is here and this is the perfect time to head to a perennial photo op at Providence Canyon in the
morning, visit Columbus’ River Walk/local area in the afternoon, and enjoy a chance to sit and catch
up with other club members along the river before heading back to Atlanta. More information from our
two field tripe leaders, Ümit Yüksel and Mary Ann Ortiz will soon follow. All are welcome.
Mon, 21 Mar, 7 PM. Presentation Evening. Join our evening’s Zoom presenter, Judy Phisnery. All
are welcome to attend the Zoom meeting here.

Saturday, 26 Mar, 10 AM. Field Trip: Dallas Walkabout. Mark Chandler, our field trip leader, is
setting up a field trip for us to enjoy exploring the Dallas area and wrapping up the field trip with
conversation over lunch. More information from Mark in early March. All are welcome.
Mon, 28 Mar, 3 PM. Competition: Deadline for Digital Image Submissions: Horizons. Submit your
digital entries with competition forms via email: cpsdigital2020@gmail.com. Club members only.
Reminder: There’s still time to sign up to participate in the NG3C Shootout on Sat, 30 Apr. A quick
email to Mark Chandler at mchan18078@aol.com will reserve your club seat! Club members only.

Club Activities and Events… Beyond…
Mon, 11 Apr. NG3C Shootout Team Meeting. Shootout Club members only.
Sat, 23 Apr. Field Trip. Spin the District Hapeville Criterium. All are welcome.
Sat, 30 Apr 2022. NG3C Shootout (and preparatory field trip and laptop setup activities). Club
members only. Note: This is the rescheduled date from the 30 Oct 2021 event.
Sat, 7 May Field Trip: BMX Rodeo.
Early Spring. Social: Outdoor "Welcome Back".
Spring 2022 or Fall 2022. Field Trip: Savannah/Jekyll Island or Saint Augustine/Viera, FL. Club
members only.
Spring/Summer 2022. Learning Workshop: Portraits Using Natural Light. Club members only.
Spring/Summer and/or Fall 2022. Club Photographic Exhibit. Date/Location TBA. Club members
only.
Spring/Summer 2022. Learning Workshop: Portraits and Headshots Using Speedlights and Studio
Lights. Club members only.
Summer 2022. Learning Workshop. Food Photography. Club members only.
Fall 2022. Learning Workshop. Composite Photography. Club members only.

Notes From Around Our Club
February Competition- Curves. An accomplished nature photographer, Marvin Price provided
insightful views into how to better our craft. Winning photos from all three Divisions (Color,
Monochrome, and Novice) are in this magazine issue. View Marvin’s website in this magazine.

February Presentation- The Photography of Abandoned Spaces. Our presenter, Jeff Milsteen, is
a longtime regular presenter and judge with our club. The evening detailed the photo opportunities to
capture photographs that are… different that requires a rigorous risk assessment.

A Warm Welcome to Our Newest Members and Past Members Rejoining CPS!
We’re pending a large Welcome/Orientation Zoom meeting for our newest and returning members in a
week or so. Check back next month for a short bio and photo from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jack Martin
Somers Wilson
Stan Clay
Melissa Chalk
Steve Sasscer
Kelly Floyd
Kerry Maxwell

They Say It’s Your

Birthday

Best wishes to our members:
•
•
•

3 Mar Paul Shimek
12 Mar Carter Darnell
22 Mar Michael Brown

Last Reminder- 2022 Dues Reminder. Visit our website here to see the ways to pay your $40
annual dues and be reminded of what your annual dues provide to you as a member.

North Georgia Camera Club Council (NG3C) Shootout Scheduled Sat, 30 Apr.

During the time before the April Shootout, focus on improving your shooting and working your images
in post-production.
Reminder: There’s still time to sign up to participate in the NG3C Shootout on Sat, 30 Apr. A quick
email to Mark Chandler at mchan18078@aol.com will reserve your seat!

2021/2022 Presentation Evenings Available for Viewing.
Miss the February presentation, The Photography of Abandoned Spaces? Feel free to catch up on
past 2021 and 2022 presentations here.

2022 Year to Date Competition Standing- Overall and By Division Leaders
Overall:
Novice:
Monochrome:
Color:

Paul Shimek
Frank Seco de Lucena
Paul Shimek
Paul Shimek

Last Reminder- CPS 2022 Survey- Guaranteed to take less than eight minutes!
Please complete our annual online annual survey
here.
The survey will capture administrative data for
Mary Abernathy, our Treasurer. Your skill
assessment and field trip destinations will be
passed on to Yümit Yuksel, our Mentoring Chair
and our Field Trip Chair.

Cobb County’s Photo Contest.
Both the Around Acworth / Around Kennesaw magazines (normally publish our monthly photo
winners) focused this month on the annual Cobb County Parks’ Fun in the Park Photo competition.
Club member, Pat Fahey, placed in the Sports and Action (below).
Be sure to participate in the contest later this year. It’s very easy to register and submit digital photos.
We’ll do the BMX Rodeo (bicycles) this year as a field trip. Strongly recommend you get the parents’
permission to photograph their child. I’m sure you and the parents will enjoy the photographic moment
over the years.

CPS 2022 Monthly Competition Schedule.

Monday Deadline
for Digital
Submission***
December 27
January 31
February 28
March 28
April 25
May 30
July 4****
July 25
September 5****
September 26
October 31
November 28

Monday
Competition
Evening***
January 3
February 7
March 7
April 4
May 2
June 6
July 11****
August 1
September 12****
October 3
November 7
December 5

Competition Theme

General theme- Vintage
Curves
Bokeh
Horizon
Lighting
Long Exposure
General theme, taken w camera *
Buildings
General theme, taken w smartphone **
Food
Juxtaposition
Second Chance / Best of Year

* Jul 2022 (General Theme) OOC (Out of Camera) Camera: no editing of the original image in camera
or post-production editing. Prepare image for competition with usual competition formatting: jpg, RGB,
2500 pixels, no user metadata.
** Sep 2022 (General Theme) Smartphone: Editing in Smartphone and/or PC editing OK. No limit on
any editing.
*** For the immediate future, monthly competitions will continue to be Zoom meetings judged with
members submitting digital image entries.
**** Jul and Sep 2022 Digital Submission and Competition dates delayed one week due to conflict with
the 4th of July and Labor Day weekends.

Passing on your Field Trip RSVP information is now Easy as 1-2-3-4!
For some of our field trips, you’ll receive an email to click to complete the RSVP form… if you plan to
attend. Please use the form; it lets us know who is coming.

CPS Field Trip: SE Railway Museum. Access the images in greater detail here. Braving cool
weather, a bunch of club members and guests spent the morning photographing the many indoor and
outdoor photo opportunities. Some members focused on graphic photos while others concentrated on
the many opportunities for capturing the trains and (literally) baggage of our nation’s railway history.
After the shooting, we enjoyed lunch at a local Taqueria and extended conversations.

Do You need help uploading Weekly Photo Challenges to Facebook?
Email our Social Media Chair, Mark Chandler: mchan18078@aol.com

CPS Facebook Weekly Challenge: Roads. Access all the images here.

CPS 2022 Learning Workshop: Macro Photography. Starting in January, Ümit
Yüksel led two Zoom sessions and one hands-on workshop for eight club members.
Lots of learning/experimenting and fine-tuning our macro skills… and enjoying lunch
and conversation afterwards at a nearby BBQ restaurant. Click here to see the images.

Color Competition Winners

 2nd Place:

Ready to Serve
Mark Buckert

 3rd Place:

Peaceful Desert
Judy Ghormley

 HM:

On the Road to
Nowhere
Jeff Westland
HM:
Summer
Snowflakes
Mark Chandler

Monochrome Competition Winners

2nd Place: 
Packard Hood Ornament
Rick Olson

3rd Place: 
Rounding the Curve
Mark Chandler

 HM:

Tunnel Light
Paul Shimek

HM:

Ice Flow
Jeff Westland

Novice Competition Winners

 2nd Place:
Timeless
Frank Seco de Lucena
HM: Dinner Is Served: 
Michael Barnham

 3rd Place:
Iron Horse
Frank Seco de Lucena
HM: Eye See You
Jeff Estes

Member-2-Member’s Classifieds and Websites
Email faheyatlanta@gmail.com if you have photographic items for sale or events that you or your
business would like to advertise in our next magazine. Advertising your business website is OK as
well. We encourage you, a member in good standing, to use your magazine as a resource.

Lowepro Backpack (Free).
Frank Seco de Lucena graciously offered this Lowepro backpack specifically modified to help
safeguard and spread the camera weight during extended walks. If you’ve ever hiked over a mile with
a camera and a couple of lenses, you know how this backpack can help/protect your back and gear.
If you’d like to claim the backpack that’s in great shape, contact Frank at fseco@bellsouth.net

Nikon Shutter Release- DSLR Remote Control (Free).
What’s this? Another freebie?
The DSLR Shutter Release- Remote
Controls only works with Nikon DSLRs via
the electronic shutter release (round
receptacle on the front of the camera).
SMDV Model RFN-4S. More information and
supported Nikon camera models at Amazon
here.
Email Pat Fahey at faheyatlanta@gmail.com
if you’re interested. First Come, First Served.

Events/Websites Sponsored by You or Your Business:
Jeff Milsteen.
This month, Jeff presented The Photography of
Abandoned Spaces.
A valued presenter and judge, Jeff is gracious to
share his photographic tips and observations
during judging. He presents his visual
presentation topics in an impressive manner that
marries well with his subject knowledge.
When you first visit Jeff’s Flickr website, the first
thing you’ll notice is his love of landscapes,
animals, and cityscapes. His technical abilities
match well with his critical eye to compose,
capture, and edit photos to a very high standard.
To view Jeff’s Flickr website, click here.

Marvin Price.
This month, Marvin judged our competition with
the theme, Curves.
Marvin is REALLY into astrophotography.
To hear Marvin’s previous presentation to the
club, “Chasing the Eclipse”, you understand that
long and near-term planning and knowing every
specific function on your camera are absolutely
required to capture an event that only happens a
handful of times in our adult lives: the total
eclipse.
You only get one short window of opportunity to
capture an event that is literally over in minutes.
You can Marvin’s Facebook photos here.

Articles, Photo News, and Tips & Tricks
SAFE-D-WINS.
Last month, we attached an Outdoor Photographer
article with the club’s magazine that was sent to all
members and guests on the acronym, SAFE-D-WINS.
Here’s the acronym deconstructed:
S- Shutter. Freeze action or let blur?
A- Aperture. How much depth of field needed?
F- Focus. Confirm if manual or autofocus the best.
E- Exposure. Confirm exposure mode for the scene.
Photo by Glenn Randall

D- Drive Mode. Single shot or continuous drive best?
W- White Balance. Auto OK, change, or use filters?
I- ISO. Use the lowest that’s best for the scene.
NS- Number of Shots. Auto Bracketing needed?
Thanks to Tim Wolfe, who obtained permission from
the Outdoor Photographer for copyright-free distribution
to our club members of the scanned SAFE-D-WINS
article, authored by Glenn Randall.
The entire article can be downloaded here.

What are some alternatives to Lightroom and Photoshop?
At times, it appears the club instructors “push” Adobe Lightroom and Photoshop. The reason we lean
to the Adobe editing products is they are mainstream software editing and it’s the editing software that
the club’s instructors use.
That said, thanks to Ümit Yüksel for listing alternative photo editors to “work” your images
• Canon

offers a suite of programs, including Digital ProProfessional. DPP has all the editing
functions, including resizing, but no layers. Download from Canon web site using model and
serial # of your camera.
• Apple Mac OS comes with Photos and Preview. Photos offers more editing tools than
Preview; both offer resizing. You need to import your images into Photos for editing.
• Adobe Photoshop Elements is one time purchase of $99.99 at B&H vs. $120/annual for
Adobe’s subscription Lightroom and Photoshop. As the name says it is “Elements” does not
have all the functionality of PS but is sufficient for most editing requirements.

• Nikon

has free editing software for Nikon camera owners. Visit Nikon here to download the
Nikon Studio software. Note: the software is not compatible with some of the older Coolpix
models.
• Samsung smartphones. Built-in program availability on smart phones varies greatly w brand
and make/model. My 2y old Samsung S10e (the most basic version of this series) came with
Samsung editing software with basic functions; resizing is buried layers deep in the editing
menu. The Photos app is also available on the Samsung.
• Third party editing software is also available on Google Play or the Apple App Store.
(Ed: Search to find other software packages to meet your editing needs. Note that some software
listed as free are free trials, paid software only has one year of free updates, annual subscriptions, ….
To ensure you make the most with your money and time to learn new software, always look at product
reviews for products that meet your needs. An unbiased site to consider is PC Magazine.)

Lightroom Classic (LrC) 2022 - Using the Masking Tool’s Select Sky and More.
Last month, using Marge Kinder’s Blue Angels photo, we learned how to easily use LrC’s new AI
masking option: Select Subject to select the four jets and apply an effect change to only the jets.
Last month, referring to Rick Olson’s definitive article, we learned how to further use the Select Subject
mask, add/remove to the initial selection, invert some of the selections, and edit everything in the photo
EXCEPT the initial selection.
Original Photo

Edited Photo
Note: The original and
edited photos are
attached to the club
email with this February
2022 magazine.
Feel free to use the
photos as you walk
through the process
below.

This month, you will learn how to use the new AI Masking tool, Select Sky and a couple of other tricks:
•
•
•
•
•

Select the sky [Mask 1], reduce the exposure, and increase the contrast.
Duplicate the sky mask layer [Mask 1-Sky 1] and invert the duplicated sky selection (Mask 1 Copy).
Rename the mask layers (very helpful if you have more than a couple of mask layers).
Change to a very helpful mask (color) overlay to help “see” the selected masks.
Apply an LrC Present to give the scene a little graphic “edge”.

We’ll use a shot from our club’s February field trip to the Southeast Railway Museum in Duluth.

1. From the Develop Module, Tools Bar, click the Masking (gear
icon).
2. From the Masking menu, click Select Sky.
3. Right-click the newly created mask layer (Mask 1) and from the
pop-out window, click Duplicate “Mask 1”.

4. Rename the two new mask layers:
a. Double-click Mask 1 and from the Rename window, type Sky
and press OK.

b. Double click Mask 1 Copy and from the Rename window, type
All but the sky and press OK.
Note: The masking tool’s default overlay color is red which is hard to
see in some photos. To better see the mask selection, you’ll change
the Mask overlay color from the default red color to White on Black.
5. From the bottom of the Masking window, click the Overlay ellipsis
(…) and from the pop-out window, click White on Black.
Note: This mask contrast option of white (selected) and black (not
selected) is very handy to see what is masked by the selected layer.
Guess what? This is exactly what a layer mask looks like in
Photoshop!
In this white/black mask, you can see the Sky mask’s sky selection is
excellent! The selected sky selection edges (white) are razor sharp…
the not selected caboose and landscape (black) edges are also razor
sharp.
No need to fine-tune this selection!

6. From the Masking window, click the Sky layer and from the
exposure sliders on the right side:
a. Reduce Exposure to -1.58.
b. Increase Clarity to +24

7. From the Masking window, click the All but the sky layer and
from the exposure sliders on the right side:
a.

Super Tip! Check Invert

b. Increase Contrast to +19
c. Increase Shadows to +53
d. Increase Whites to +29
e. Decrease Blacks to -4
f. Increase Clarity to +8
Note: You have to click each layer separately to apply the desired
exposure/effect changes to a specific layer.
8. Click the Masking icon (gear-shaped) tool to toggle masking off.
Note: With Masking toggled off, all edits will now affect the entire
image.
9. From the left side of the window, click Presets and from the spill
out menu, scroll down to select Futuristic: FT02 (or another
preset that you like).

Original Photo

Edited Photo

Photo by Pat Fahey

Featured Website: Unearthly Plant Photos.
One of the fun things about compiling the magazine’s content is that you get the chance to step out of
your zone and consider other camera techniques.
The featured website is… strangely wonderful that will capture your eye and imagination. Enjoy.
View the website here. Photos by Tim Leighton.

Did you enjoy our club’s monthly magazine?
Our club is a great community to expand your photo skills and make new friendships with other
photographers.
Come join us!

http://www.cobbphotosociety.com/membership

